Abstract. This paper presents a new vulnerability scanning model named as INVUS, which contains aspects of both network and host-based vulnerability scanners. INVUS model has client/server architecture and provides an option to repair the found vulnerabilities by working with the firewall.
Introduction
Vulnerability scanning tools are the proactive security tools that scan computer systems in order to find exploitable points before an attacker does [1] . Most of the current vulnerability scanning tools fall into one of the two categories: host-based and network-based. While network-based scanners view the system from attacker perspective and they do not install any agent software on the target host, host-based scanners view the system from perspective of a local user and scan for password problems, inappropriate access permissions or software configuration errors [2, 3] . The main idea of the INVUS model has been improved via combining the advantages of both network and host based vulnerability scanning tools.
INVUS Design and Implementation
Proposed model has client/server structure which means it consists of one server and one or more clients. A general view of the proposed model is shown in Figure 1 . The model is implemented on Linux operating system by using C++ language.
INVUS core which is located on the target host is responsible to manage the vulnerability scanning process. Before starting the scanning process, the user establishes a connection between the client and the server and then selects the vulnerability types to be tested by using the interface. While selected network-based vulnerability types are sent to the INVUS Server VS Engine, host-based vulnerability types are sent to the INVUS Client VS Engine as scanning parameters.
INVUS Server VS Engine focuses on network-based scanning process. This process includes operating system detection, port scanning, service detection, vulnerability searching and vulnerability proving. Services running on open ports and detailed information about the software used for these services are obtained as the result of port scanning and service detection processes. Then scanning engine starts to find known vulnerabilities related to this software. On the other hand, INVUS Client VS Engine performs host-based vulnerability scanning process. By using the results obtained from scanning engines, INVUS Core creates a report. The information related to the found vulnerabilities is obtained from the vulnerability database. Also, the user is given choice to close the ports which are thought as unnecessary. This process is implemented by the help of the firewall. 
Experimental Results and Conclusion
Proposed model has been implemented to conduct experiments. The number of hostbased and network-based vulnerability types that are available to be scanned by the INVUS is increasing continuously. At that moment, INVUS can scan for 32 hostbased vulnerability types; and 71 network-based vulnerability types. Some experiments were performed in order to illustrate the performance and usefulness of the INVUS model. INVUS was installed on eight different hosts running different Linux operating systems and versions. While three of these hosts were servers running services like web, ftp or mail services, the other five hosts were workstations. Results of the tests obtained from these hosts show that INVUS can detect all of the existing vulnerabilities that belong to the available vulnerability types.
In this work, a new model for vulnerability scanners is proposed. This model can scan a system for both network and host based vulnerabilities and as a result prepares comprehensive reports. By using these reports, administrators can patch vulnerabilities found. Also, the model can work with the firewall installed on the target host so vulnerable points can be repaired easily.
